
TO: Southington Planning and Zoning Commission

RE: SPU #667 Mr. Zablocki

11t1512022

Dear Chairman and Commission Members,

I was approached by the applicant Mr. Zablocki during his planning because he informed me he

knew not only did I grow up in the neighborhood but 2. he heard I bought myself a new house

on the same street in 2004 so this neighborhood was very specialto me so my input was

valuable to him. As a neighbor 3 houses away (same side of street) from the Zablocki's I

listened carefully to his desires and dreams to design a beautiful yard for his wife and children to

enjoy. I can see his entire yard perfectly from mine year round and always see him and his

family enjoying the yard and doing family things. I quickly thought about what he proposed and

first thought why does he even need neighborhood support, it is not our property and they are

the ones paying the taxes on it. Who are we to say we are against a requirement to build or add

on a garage. This seemed so basic but I asked a few other neighbors who thought it was totally

fine what he does on his property on all sides to them as they walked past my house in'the past

week after getting the application from him. One neighbor said he wanted to add on to his as

well last year and didn't and had his car broken into and wished he had done it sooner. I myself

have been unable to park inside with owning a collection of snowmobiles, jetski, lawn mower

and atv with plow, my small 3 bay garage is full. I am forced to park outside and pay extreme

amounts for storage for my snowmobile collection because normal zoning regulations do not

take into consideration recreational and maintenance equipment in garage/carport space. The

people who have smaller yards with no recreational toys, no large rider lawn mower, no sports

cars and who pay people to do yard maintenance and plowing do not find themselves in the

issue many face including mYself.

I know change is difficult for some and we all were used to a nice wooded lot since we lived in

the Wild Oak Ridge but they purchased this building lot to do what so many others flock to our

town to do, build a house and become a homeowner. Southington is one of the greatest towns

in Connecticut and when we are not exhausted working we like to enjoy our yards and keep

them looking nice. Mr. Zablocki is seeking approvalfor an extension to his garage for storage

purposes. He wishes to protect his items under cover from not only the elements but from the

theft we have endured in this neighborhood. Our development is vulnerable to even more theft

when valuable items are left outside all over the yard in different places. When valuable things

are noticed outside it causes an area to be a hotspot and it affects other residents.

The regulations appear to be very old and do not match up with today's needs as with many

other towns and states. lt is not uncommon to have a garage that is big enough to fit all your

personal items including cars, maintenance equipment and or snowmobiles and boats- Many

can always argue that a garage can never be big enough. I feel as one of 4 neighbors that can

see his backyard from mine that adding on would not change the look or character of the

property one bit. lt would be a positive plan to leave the items in a carport and or garage locked



than be seen in his driveway or front of house. The bigger the garage and house the more value
the property is and increases the value of the others in the area. We have quite a few detached
garages in the neighborhood and some are quite large which never once have I heard a

neighbor complain either at buying time or while they lived there. Today's houses are getting

bigger and so are the garages. ln other areas many garages are as big as the house itself as

some are not able to afford both but one can live in a smaller house but not live without an

appropriate size garage for their needs. What a shame it would be to live in a beautiful

neighborhood and have to leave his trailer, boat and or cars outside when his yard is big enough

to fit any size garage he would need. I spoke to a new neighbor who bought just a few weeks
ago and asked how he felt about an extension or separate structure going up now that he just

bought and his.exaatWords were how can I support'this and it's absolutely a reasonable request

no matter the size. big'sl' small. What we need to keep in mind is this does not affect others and

as mentioned above has many positive goals. I respect the few neighbors that may feel this is

not a good fit but that is not the consensus by over the 99 percent who think it's totally

acceptable. I understand the other neighbors including myself will have to see this carporV
garage but that would mean should'no one be able to build a house or garage because'

neighbors will have to see that ? This applicant has be€n a great and respectful neighbor since

he moved in during 20,15 and takes wonder'ful.oare of his property. Please kindly take into i

cohsideretion that.the request is a'very small one at most:and if other neighbors feel ifs " '
necessary,in town to,build bigger garages exceptions should be made for.these huge lots in'my
neighborhood. Garages are required to rnatch the exterior structure of the house in today's
requirements so. lf the Zablock:s had:built a mdch biggei house and a smaller garage it would be

of equal square footage and the look be almost identical. I urge this commission to allow this

request to this,hofieowner willing to invest money in his property for the better good for all.

Thank you kindly'for your consideration. : .l

Jamie Sewell
155 Wedgewood Rd' '

11t1412022 .' :


